
Chapter 3606

Harvey smiled after hearing Joseph’s threats.

“We’re all smart people, Young Master Bauer.”

“There’s no need to beat around the bush like that.”

“If this alone can ruin my reputation, you would’ve done it by now with your authority.”

“Why would you threaten me with this right now?”

“You didn’t do this because you knew there’s no point in these people confessing.”

Ruby was filled with unbridled rage upon seeing Harvey’s arrogance and disrespect.

“Don’t you have any self-awareness at all?!” she exclaimed, slamming the table.

“What do you mean, there’s no point?”

“Those people are yours! Everyone will know that you acted out the entire thing if they confess!”

“You’re finished!”

“The people who admire you will turn their weapons against you!”

“We’ll let you know how it feels to fall from power soon enough!”
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Clap, clap, clap!

Harvey clapped his hands with a playful expression.

“Your subordinate here has a sharp tongue…”

“It’s just that her brain’s a little slow.”

Harvey pointed at his own head.

“Doesn’t she understand that the truth doesn’t matter anymore?”

“Will those students believe it?”

“Will their families?”

“They’ll think you and Flutwell’s business alliance got people to frame me just to take me down…”
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“When that happens, you’ll be in bigger trouble!”

Ruby felt extremely resentful after hearing Harvey insult her for being stupid.

“You’re the slow one!”

“Don’t you get it?! Public opinion means everything!”

“Everyone will definitely believe it when so many people testify against you!”

“When that happens, we’ll host a press conference! You’ll die a horrible death soon enough!”

Naturally, Ruby thought Harvey would surely be finished if she did this.

She believed Harvey would have no choice but to give in; there was no other way.

Harvey sighed and shot a pitiful look at Ruby.

“I suggest you think before you start talking, Ms. Murray.”

“Those students and their families are completely lifeless, but they’re not stupid.”

“As long as they know I’m the only person in Flutwell who can save them…”

“There is absolutely nothing you can do.”

“After all, who’s going to save them if I’m finished?”

“Besides, if anything happens to me, they’ll blame it on Flutwell’s business alliance.”

“This is why your young master didn’t bother sending anyone to do anything.”



“This is also why nobody tried to gun me down either.”

“It’s not that he wouldn’t dare. He just can’t…”

Ruby was completely shocked after hearing Harvey’s words; so much that she froze.

Even with her simple mind, she realized that Harvey was right.

The truth was nothing when faced with the people’s benefit.

“What an exemplary citizen you are! You should get an award for that!”

“How could you do something like that?!”

Ruby gritted her teeth; she had no choice but to tie Harvey down with morals.

“Yes, I am an exemplary citizen.”

Harvey sighed.

“If not, I wouldn’t be sitting here talking to you people nicely.”

“I can make the people outside burn the entire place down if I want to.”

“After all, even the law can’t take all those people down…” 1
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